Union representative, faculty meet
By Soren Wuerth
Northern light News Editor
University of Alaska Anchorage
faculty worried about budget cuts and
other concerns, met last week to discuss
a joint union venture with a
representative from the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP).
Steve Finner, AAUP's associate
director for collective bargaining,
answered questions and discussed steps

toward forming a joint union with
UAA's existing American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) in Room 105 of the
Campus Center.
The proposed union, to include all
University of Alaska campuses, would
seek the power of collective bargaining
with UA administration and State
legislature.
Finner said the union would help
students by reducing faculty concerns and
giving them more time to prepare for
their classes. They could also offer

higher quality teaching with better
equipment and instructional aids.
"If there's ever been an effort, right
now, it feels like the time," said AAUP's
University of Alaska Fairbanks Chapter
President Frank Wooding.
Many of the faculty said union
representation will give them better
ability to deal with the administration.
"We need to carry a statewide vote. To
me there is no choice," said UAA
Associate Professor of Math Sciences
Art Bukowski. "If we continue to go as

we are, without any representation and
without any organization, things arc
going to get worse and worse. We have
to have equal footing with the
administration."
UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend said
he knows little of the joint union
venture.
"I know that there were flyers calling
for a brown-bag lunch and I read about it
in the (Northern Light) newspaper, but
that's all I know," said Behrend.

See AAUP back page

Kingry helps US
with conflicts
By John Woodbury and
Soren Wuerth
Northern Light Editors
UAA Vice Chancellor of Student
Services Larry Kingry tried to smooth
the- bumpy road of student government
by caJiing a "leadership workshop" last
Friday, designed to allow Union of
Students representatives the chance to air
their differences in an open forum.
Kingry offered to help the student
governing body early last week when he
was informed by student senators that
certain members of US either wanted the
organization to operate "on the level" or
disband.
The disruption of operations stemmed
from what is described by members of

See Student page 4

· UAA research rides
into·space on shuttle
By Karl Olson
Northern Light.Reporter

Tracers takes top honors, hits road
By Nlklshka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter
UAA Theater's "Tracers" has
received the ultimate honor for college
theater productions with the
announcement that the show has been
chosen to perform at the national

· ·. .
¥

American Theater College Festival in
Washington, D.C.
This hard-hitting drama about the
men of the Vietnam War is scheduled
to perform April 18 and 19.
This event marks the first time the
University of Alaska Anchorage has
been chosen for the national ACTF.
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More than 48 plays from across the
nation were considered by the national
adjudicators. In the end only three,
full-length plays were chosen:
'Tracers" from UAA; "Fool for Love"
from Louisiana State and; "Raisin in
the Sun" from Illinois State University.
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When the next Discovery space
shuttle .talces off, the University o
Alaska Anchorage will blast off into
space research with it
..·. .•. Astronauts aboard the space shutll
carry out an experiment developed
by · Peter .Hackett, UAA associate
the Center f()r ,High
professor
Latitude Health Research. · ?. ··
In addition to the experiment, th
Discovery may carry UAJ,\'s . seal.
Hackett said he has sent ·.· a UAA
pennant to NASA, which will be
carried on the Discovery during its
., flight, and presented to UAA at a later
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Gov. Steve Cowper's recently proposed FY90
budget has come under fire by state legislators who say
it needs to be cut by more than $150 million. These .
·
. legislators can be commended for trying to reduce
excess govemrnent spending in the face of declining .·
Oil revenues. .·
· .
····.
. ·
··
·· ·· Most people, however, do not consider
education a
part of govemmcntJt is, and education musttake its .·
slice of fundsfrom the same pie as transportation, .·.·....
I public service and law enforcement, to name a few;
I Although most areas of government benefit a ..
majority of people, education has the greatest and ·•·
longest-lasting positive impact. This impact now has
.turned 180 degrecs-:-:.an impact is being made upon
education - and the consequences of these budget cuts
will be negative. .'
· .. x · · . . ..
. Visions oHack the Ripper slashing and raping UA's
budget come to mind. More than $10 million is slated

.

college and UAA, force th.e State's univers. . ity system · · .· •
to grudgingly accept apinferiorrole in the ey~s or · · · •· . . . . ·
·. legislators. ·
.•.·... t . ····. · /• ·..... t
· . } ........·
Our faculty had suffer through a rri¢rge~ proc~~ <)
that LOOk (is tilking) 100 much .time, too nuich fJ1oney ./
and far Loo big a toll on thern and every c,)th~f ~l]O~ ..
·
··
fti" · d. ..
involved with UA. These instructors su ere . an: .. ·.·.·....· .....
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Editor's note: This space is set
aside for the Union of Students'
weekly message.
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. -----~----------The Northern Light is a weekly University of Alaska
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- One reader's
:·:'·.

;• . -- thought he was-:100 tough on former
- _ _ Presideni Reagan (feels weird saying it,
<::.doesn't it?). fhey thought he ~n't
., · r'-'respC(:tfuleoough. ,_ ·
-:· _., ,:·
..-•·• Take this one step further. Suppose
,_ journalists didn't'pre5s governinerit
· ·-· ' offidak Suppose they just t0ok
everythirig they.were told at face value. ,
What'would that r.nean? A govemmentcontrolled Press.-Some think this , ·
,... -_- would be'ok. This is respectable
.
·:'- joiimhlism? If it is, I'll move to Canada '
_- and work for the CBC (Canadian _
· - Broadcasting_Corporation). Do you
think Pravda gets any leeway? .
What's the moral of this? Imperfect as
it is, a Free Press _in this country is
- . something I'll take any day.
Editor's note: . UM Focus is -an opinion
·-=·.

colwMfor uM s1uden1s," faculry and staff
A°nyone wishing to contribuie:shou/d call
7864815 or vax AYL!Gfrr.

Grade the graders
Dear Editor,
Many phenomena in our society and our culture are
reversed. They are backwards. Today's student-teacher
relationship is evidence prima faci.
The ancient Greek ideal of the university was
initiatied by the students organizing first. They pooled
their resources. And then they, the students, went out
and hired their teacher. They chose him directly. He
was their employee. And he could be fired if he, the
teacher, failed to live up to student expectation, failed
to do his job.
This is a big carrot to hold over his head. And we in
the rat lab know that such direct rewarding is highly
effective. Unfortunately, the current structure
significantly removes the reinforcer. Hence we have
mediocrity - there are a few giant white rats running
around campus and there are a few precious gems.
I heartily advocate that student evaluations of teacher
be made public. I believe that our paper is the proper
forum for such publication. Let's organize it to such a
high degree that the information may be useful.
Education does not mean serving the teachers.
Education means serving the students.

Student Development and the vice chancellor that it
was not an official meeting (the time and date had not
been posted according to open meeting guidelines and
university policy) and that no official business would
take place - we would simply discuss very personal
issues that may have contributed to the difficult, if not
impossible situ~tion, that the Assembly had been in.
I am disappointed that Dr. Kingry did not accept
your offer to contact, via a conveniently located
telephone, the appropriate authority to settle the
dispute. In retrospect, I am glad that he did decide,
however unwillingly and with unnecessary
commentary, to let you stay and meet your obligation
as editor of The Northern Lip, ht.
I have been served notice that certain state statutes
may have been violated. That may be so, and since I
believe that we have a good system for dealing with
such matters, I trust that appropriate and fair actions
will be taken. I must assure you that any violation
that can be attributed to me personally is regretted and
was in no way intent1onal.
For the record it should be noted that I recognize
the rights and responsibilities of The Northern Light
and that I am a senator who has worked very hard at
assuring that the press is insulated from influence and
intervention from any group. Please remember that I

John Taylor Kent

Senator 'adolescent'
Dear Editor,
Dave Dykstra, Union of Students Senator Dykstra,
has exposed himself as an uneducated, narrow-minded
individual unable to make an intelligent statement
about such an important issue as the value of condoms
in today's world.
Instead of considering the viewpoint tha.t the use of
prophylactics is instrumental in stopping the spread of
AIDS, venereal disease and a host of other plagues,
Senator Dykstra succeeds in reiterating a
· fundamentalist ideology that smacks of irrational
fanaticism.
I found Senator Dykstra's statement "condoms suck"
to be more offensive than his argument (or lack
thereat) against their use.
Instead of being a well-spoken, thoughful voice,
Senator Dykstra presents himself as a graffiti-spraying
adolescent, uninformed and unconcerned about issues
that don't conform to his limited view.
No wonder the student government is in trouble.
Nikishka Stewart

Senator apologizes
Dear Editor.
I would like to apologize to you, (News Editor)
S6ren Wuerth, and the staff of The Northern Light for
the unfortunate misunderstanding and inappropriate
actions which occurred on Friday, March 3, 1989.
The members of the US Assembly had been invited
to the Chancellor's Conference Room by Vice
Chancellor Larry Kingry to informally get together,
eat pizza and discuss very personal issues and problems
of the membership. I had been told by the director of

letters to the editor
was on the committee that wrote the constitution that
granted your fiscal autonomy
from student government who, in the past, has held
your purse strings. Please recall our earlier
conversations this semester in which I have expressed
concern that your budget is still administratively tied
to the student government accounts.
Not unlike myself, you become very tenacious
when you feel that your rights as a journalist are being
violated. I respect that. I must say that, at least in the
beginning of the Friday get-together, I felt that my
rights were being violated. I was misguided. I hope
that you can understand that.
I have learned from the experience - that is why I am
here. My rule of thumb from this date forward for
similar situations will be: "When in doubt-don't leave
the Press out".
Kenneth L. Droddy
Senator

Parking lot hogs
Dear Editor,
My complaint is about those people who take up
two parking spots when they park their car in the free
lot outside of the Campus Center.
To begin with, I tried to think up some eloquent
phrases about what I think these people are, but
asshole fits too perfectly for me to waste my time
trying to elevate this state with words.
The free lot operates on a first come, first serve

basis. I can well appreciate that because there's been
many mornings I got here early to ensure my spot.
But it's very frustrating to get here second and •
realize you can't park in the lot because some motorist
has had to the audicity to take up two spots in one of
the most poplular lots in campus.
I don't know if the reason is because these people
are bad drivers and don't know their clearances. What I
do know is for some reason they have to leave a lot of
space around their car, maybe so the rest of us can
admire it.
Well my reaction is far from admiration. The people
who do this arc arrogant and inconsiderate and don't
take into account that a lot of us at UAA want to park
there so we don't have to walk in the cold. It's one of
those small things that makes a big difference.
Arlitia Jones

Being gay not a choice
Dear Editor,
I would like to clear the air of recent
misrcprcntations published in this column. I am
referring to a letter written by John Taylor Kent. It is,
of course, everyone's right to present their own ideas
to the public, however, opinions and statements
should be well-grounded and supported.
Mr. Kent , it would have done you no harm to
investigate the accuracy of your statement that "They
(gays and lesbians) are merely people who make a
decision."
Gay and lesbian people do not choose to be
homosexual. Weinberg and others have found that
children arc aware of their sexual orientation at a very
early age, perhaps as early as four years old.
In addition, sexual orientation is not influenced or
taught. While many theories have been proposed about
parental influence, gender role development and other
specific causes, no one has been able to pinpoint the
cause of developing a homcsexual orientation.
Fears of catching homosexuality or being recruited
are utterly without scientific foundation. The
"DSM-J/1-R" ("Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders- Third Edition Revised"), which is

used extensively by professionals in psychology fields,
lists homosexuality as a problem only for individuals
who have trouble accepting (not choosing) their
sexuality. Homosexuality is a natural variation among
a varied spectrum of sexual orientations.
Finally, Mr. Kent states, "I prefer to emphasize
and respect the r:ght to choose." Clearly, this was
unintentionally misplaced rhetoric that will serve
better as discourse on abortion or the cola wars.
John Napier

Comic offensive
Dear Editor,
What are you stooping to, what low degrading
standards do you want? Cussing in the comic sLrip,
come on. I think you can clean it up.
Dave Dykstra

The Northern Light
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Student assembly meets with vice chancellor, tries to overcome internal differences
Continued from page 1

problem, but we chose to forget it,"
the assembly as negative factionalism, •Droddy said.
improper use, or disregard of, Robert's
Droddy was referring to a note Waring
Rules of Order and internal personality wrote and passed to at least two senators
conflicts.
while in session two weeks ago. Droddy
The meeting focused on attendance, refused to make the contents of the note
the resolution of personal and ideological public, but did say he was "highly
conflicts among Senators and questions offended" by the contents of the note.
concerning spending by US President
Droddy last week viewed disbanding of
Doug Waring.
student government as a workable option
It was agreed by the body that in light of the ongoing conflict within
attendance of assembly members during his organization. This week he feels the
the regular session should increase, but assembly can continue with "business as
several senators had problems when usual."
ideological principles were brought up.
"My reconciliation with Doug
"I feel offended being called a liberal,'' (Waring) and the input and information
said Sen. Hiedi Greene.
given, and the conciliatory attitude of the
Kingry said values can be shared by majority of people, I think we can
senators and there are "circles" which continue," said Droddy.
overlap.
Allhough Droddy views the meeting
"Everybody believes they have to do as a success, he remains skeptical of
what's right for the student. I heard some certain members of US.
things about compromise," Kingry said.
"I am concerned about certain people
"You have to respect the right to
not accepting the challenge and starting
dissent," he said.
anew," he said. "It looks like those
Bet Sen. Ken Droddy said there are people will not rest. If (they aren't
things that cannot be overlooked.
complaining about) attendance, then it's
"My colleague over here wrote a note finance, if not finance then rules, if not
that was libelous," Droddy said, referring rules then they question ethics."
to Waring. "Your looking at a senator
"Those people" are members of the
who just got a hold of a note written by faction competing for a majority vote in
his president. We also know that that
the assembly. The factions, as student
man appointed the chair of the rules
Sen. Dave Dykstra labels them, are the
committee.
"Light side and the Dark side."
"Then you get a phone caJI later from
Dykstra said combining the two
the man who gave you the note that factions is like "mixing mud and water there are enough numbers out there to do the result is just muddy water."
what the note wanted done. If you look
Kingry disagreed during the meeting.
at all those problems, you'd say Tm
He described the process as mixing a
screwed.' We're doing the ostrich in the blue side with a yellow side and the end
sand thing. We knew there was a result would be a workable compromise
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was criticized for handing out religious
pamphlets while representing UAA
students.
"I don't understand it. People tell me I
can't hand out scriptures of the Lord, yet
they can go out and get drunk, sleep with
(Alaska State) legislators and do other
sinful acts," Dykstra said.
According to Dykstra, a student
senator slept with a state legislator while
the group was traveling in Juneau. The
'I don't understand it.
senator, Dykstra said, later received an
People tell
I
hand envelope at a bar "with a lot of money in
out scriptures of the Lord, it."
yet they can go out and
Waring's leadership abilities again
came under ' question when Hanson
drunk, sleep with
(Alaska State) legislators requested an internal audit be performed
on student government fo explain
and do other sinful acts'
reported inequities in US spending and
- student Sen. Dave
also to question Waring's • power of
Dykstra
signature.
Hanson said she became concerned
US spending after colleague Donna
with
Droddy also said Dykstra is attempting
Bucy
purchased an advertisement in The
to "stack the deck" in his favor by
Northern
Light newspaper without
lobbying like-minded students to join
consulting
the
assembly.
US - and his cause. Droddy also said
"How
many
other things have gone by
Dykstra refuses to compromise with
me?"
Hanson
said.
other assembly members because of .
Hanson said when she confronted Bucy
religious contentions.
about
the purchase, Bucy told her it was
"I think the general population of the
legitimate.
Both Waring and Droddy
UAA campus would be appalled to
agree
that
the
purchase was on the level.
discover that there are what could be
Bucy
paid
for
the advertisement with a
called religious zealots claiming to
•
represent their interests. It is a clear personal check Mar. 1.
"I looked at it and it looked like the
conflict between Dave (Dykstra) and the
standard type of advertisement. I said
US constitution," Droddy said.
Dykstra feels he should not be 'we're budgeted for that, you don't have
crucified because of his religious beliefs to pay out of your own pocket,' and
and refers to a specific example that whipped out a pen and signed it," Waring
occurred in Juneau during a US said.
See Student page 14
leadership conference held there. Dykstra
of the color green. Dykstra and fellow
Sen. Shannon Hanson said they
understand the process of mixing paints,
but refuse to compromise their ethics.
"What they're asking is for us to
forgive and forget. We cannot
compromise our ethics," Hanson said.
Kingry could not be reached for
comment after the meeting.
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Features
UAA may get campus health clinic, registered nurse
By John Woodbury
Northern Light Editor
· Students feeling under the weather
presently have two options: Either cat
chicken soup or pay exorbitant prices for
a medical visit that may not be
necessary. This may change if Director
of Student Life Steve Butler has his way.
Butler presented the University of
Alaska's Board of Regents with his
program's prioritized goals during the
last regent meeting held here Feb. 23-24.
Included in that list was a proposal for a
student health clinic at UAA.
"I think there is a need for it. I think
the need will be felt if the students
express there is a need," Butler said.
According to Butler, a survey
conducted by Student Services last spring
reported that 53.4 percent of the students
interviewed said that they wanted a health
clinic on campus.
"It is our opinion that there needs to
be basic services that, if you arc sick,
you can go to on campus to get an
evaluation that refers you to a doctor or a
counseling center, depending on what the
problem is. If it's alcohol and drug

related, that could be based in our
counseling and advisement center. If it's
health-issue related, then maybe it can be
taken care of (at the medical clinic),"
Butler said.
Butler said a nurse/practitioner would
be able to handle these basic services,
while more serious injuries would be
referred to a doctor.
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With service comes cost. Butler said
the program, if established at UAA,
would cost about $45 per student, per
semester. He said the potential program
would be modeled after the University of
Fairbanks' student health clinic.
"We charge a $45 student health fee
which covers basic, primary care work
and up to six sessions for counseling,"

said Bill Connor, acting director for the
Center of Health and Counseling at
UAF. Connor said the total budget for
the health center is about a half million
dollars a year, two-thirds of which is
covered by the student health fee.
Additional fees arc charged to students
for items such as lab work and
prescriptions, he said. The three,
full-time medical staff members (one
physician, two advanced registered
nurses) treated more than 5,000 students,
while the three counseling staff attended
to more than 1,500 students.
One advantage working in UAF's
favor is the fact that more than half the
students are residents on campus, while
the majority of UAA students live off
. campus and commute .
"The thing (with UAF) is that we arc
separated - we are physically separate
from the hospital and private physicians
in town," Connor said.
With a hospital next door, UAA is
not separated from the medical
community. However, Providence
Hospital has not expressed interest in the
program.
"We have looked in the past in

UAA's Tracers
wins competition,
troupe travels
to nation's capitol
Continued from page 1

A scene from the award-winning play Tracers.

Nol1h«n Light tile photo

The northwest regional competition
for the ACTF was held for the first time
at UAA last January. In addition to
honor, UAA also had the distinction of
having two plays selected for that
competition. A consistent participant in
the festival, UAA has had plays selected
for the regional conference before, but
this is the first time they have been
asked to travel to Washington, D.C. for
the nationals.
Director John Rindo is still asking if
it is a dream or reality.
"When they told me yes, I just
couldn't believe it! I truly was not
expecting it," said "Tracers" Director
John Rindo.
"Various issues, the expense of
getting from Alaska to Washington,
D.C. that the Kennedy Center has to pay
for; the language of the play I thought
might be a little too raunchy for some of
the conservative clements back there. I
had to keep asking (the theater secretary),
'This is not a joke? Don't joke with me!'
" Rindo said.
In explaining the magnitude of the
honor and how it reflects on the UAA,
Rindo said, "It's like making the final
four in the NCAA playoffs. We were
competing against every college and
university in the country."
Adaptations will have to be made for
the show to fit the space that is available
for the troupe in the Kennedy Center, and
some changes have been requested by the
ACTF. These changes include the
suggestion that the first act be tightened,
but those will be the only changes,
Rindo said.
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working together wil.h Providence. The
problem is that Providence has not
shown great interest in the project,"
Butler said.
Without an on-campus health clinic,
students are forced to look for other
health care options, such as the student
insurance program here. The costs,
according to Butler, can sometimes be
prohibitive to students, who traditionally
have little money.
"A majority of the students arc not
buying that (insurance) because it's $300
to $400 a year. They arc taking their
chances and not buying that," he said.
Butler said that with the advent of a
student health clinic, insurance fees
usually drop.
"What usually happens is that health
insurance goes down because the health
center is the basic health provider, and if
you have injury or illness above that,
that's what health insurance is for,"
Butler said.
UAA students pay $46 more than
UAF student for their major medical
insurance program. Insurance costs for
the UAA insurance program arc SI33 for
the basic plan per semester and $179 for
the optional major medical per semester.
UAF's basic plan is the same cost as
UAA's.
Butler said that although a student
health clinic is a high priority of Student
Services, it is not placed as high on the
University's priority list. This, according
to Butler, means the program will take a
while to establish and build.
"What we'd hope is that this health
position could develop into a health
clinic at some point in time in the
future," Butler said.
Butler said the clinic could be housed
in one of the existing buildings until it
is fully cs1.ablishcd.
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Late economics major remembered as 'vibrant person'
By Louise O'Brien-Dominguez
Northern Light Reporter

Last semester, Diane Sue Olsen was
an economics major at UAA. On Feb.
10, while Olsen was traveling to meet
friends in California, she was killed in an
automobile accident.
Olsen is best remembered by teachers
and close friends as a vibrant person who
gave a whole lot of herself in everything
she did.
While she was a student at Qere, Olsen
was actively involved in various
activities such as the Internal° onal
Business Club and the Finance Club.
She is best recognized for her efforts as
Olsen
vice president of the Economics Club.
"She was the spark behind the growth
"She was the kind of person who made
of the Economics Club," said Terry
stuff happen," Huskey said. "Her real
"Lee" Huskey, associate professor of
forte was bringing energy into things,"
economics, who knew Olsen well.
Huskey said.

Olsen's contributions to the club
include the organization of the Econ
Trivia Pursuit Games and organization of
both the Christmas and Graduation
Banquets. She also developed the
proposal for purchase of a popcorn
machine for popcorn sales for the club.
P.J. Hill, associate professor of
economics, was the Economics Club
advisor who worked with Olsen. He also
feels that she was a "primary force
behind the Economics Club."
According to Hill, Olsen often liked to
pop into the Economics department just
to visit everyone. "She was like a
whirlwind. A very cheerful, social
person. She was the kind of person who
brightens up your life," said Hill
Besides Economics, Olsen and Hill
shared a great interest in fishing, as both
would end up bumping into each other at
Kodiak during the summer. Hill said he

CLUB COUNCIL
RECEPTIONS
&'6

<;j©©

iF®®C[Jg

March 7
March 8

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

even fished with her a couple of times,
and they often swapped fish stories.
"She would get this sparkle in her eye
when she talked about fishing, " Hill
said.
Even though she was constantly
involved in school activities, Olsen
always had time for her many friends.
Rod Rhoades is one such friend who
misses her very much. Rhoades, who is
president of the Economics Club,
remembers Olsen as a "friendly person
with an extremely wann personality."
"She had lots and lots of friends," said
Rhoades. "She had the personality that
drew people together. We were always
doing things, that without her, we
probably wouldn't have done. She didn't
have a lot of inhibitions."
According to Rhoades, Olsen had
taken the semester off to do some
traveling before attending the University
of Washington to complete her degree.
But her friends expected her to be back in
Alaska for the summer for the fishing
season.
She is survived by her parents, Carol
and Dan Olsen of Chinook,
Washington; her brother, Chris, in Los
Angeles; and her granqfather, Albert
Olsen pf Minnesota. She is also survived
and always remembered by friends and
associates who felt the influence of her
energy and personality.
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Campus Center Lounge Area

The Entire Campus Community is Welcome.

Workshops Available

Times and Dates
March 7

March 8

9:30 & 1 :00

3:30 & 7:00

2 Purchasing Procedures

10:00 & 1 :30

4:00 & 7:30

3 Club Council Information

10:30 & 2:00

4:30 & 8:00

1 Organizing Events

---~-~ Sponsored by the UAA Club Council, 786-1371

If I sit at this computer for another
five minutes maybe they'll not realize
that it's morning tea time and it will
save me from having to creep out there
into the real world of uncertainty and
unpredictability. Or maybe if I just sat
quietly at my desk, the time might pass
me by, leaving me behind in my unreal,
lonely and empty world. There's no such
luck!
It's precisely 10:30 a.m. and we begin
the new-found ritual of attending
morning and afternoon tea outside in the
garden. Encouraged to venture outside
with everyone else, I do so reluctanlly,
but at the same time realize that it is in
my own best interests that I start to
come out of my world a liLLle more each
day.
The act of sitting in the scrub-filled
garden amongst a crowd of fellow
workers is quite daunting. Lacking all
social eliquellc, it is difficult for me to
sit comfort.ably for the 15 minute break.
I stare blankly at the lawn under my
shoes, too self--conscious and too
embarrassed to look up. At first I do not
tune into the conversations but soon find
myself listening. I tremble when
someone calls my name. It's okay
though, as they are calling the other Liz!
The 15 minutes arc up, so I scamper
back to the security of the four walls of
our office.

-Special to the Northern Light by
Elisabeth Conole. If interested you may
write her back at Unit 2-104 Camden
Road, Newtown, Victoria, 3220,
Australia.
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New Dylan, Dead album described as 'chees
(c) 1989, Rolling Stone. Dist. Los
Angeles Times Syndicate
DYLAN & THE DEAD,
Columbia (all formats) Two Stars
While nothing Bob Dylan docs is
surprising these days, it's a bit of a
mystery why the Grateful Dead released
this live album. The shows documented
here took place 18 months ago and, as
represented here, are not the stuff of
immortality.
Set to the Dead's shuffling rhythms,
Dylan songs like "I Want You" and "All
Along the Watchtower" lose their
concise force, while "Queen Jane
Approximately" and "Joey" drag on
interminably. "Slow Train," "Knockin'
on Heaven's Door" and "Gotta Serve
Somebody" come off a tad better.
But that's all folks: seven songs and a
cheesy package that docs disservice to
both Dylan and the Dead, not to mention
their fans.
LOC'ED AFTER DARK, Tone
Loe. Delicious Vinyl/Island (All
formats) Three and 1/2 Stars.
A 23 year old rapper from Los
Angeles, Tone Loe (born Anthony
Smith) has burst on the scene with his
lubricious single "Wild Thing." Nothing
else on "Loc'cd After Dark," Tone's debut
album, is quite up to that level, but
that's perfectly understandable.
More to the point, the rest of the
record further documents the sensual,
easy-going persona Tone defines on his
hit single. "Loc'cd After Dark" is a dance
party suitable for listening before, during
or after doing the wild thing.

Photo courtesy Rolling Stone

Music greats Bob Dylan and the Grateful Dead - still strumming after all these years.

krnps 57V

college radio

ATTENTION!!!

AM

TOP 10

International Students:
MCI long distance telephone service is now
available in Alaska. Save up to 75% on calls
to over 150 countries worldwide. Pay less
than a dollar per minute. It's guaranteed.

Studio Line
786-4846
Main Office
786-1098

Call your MCI representative today
at 349-8083.

1. Firet:>vn (Atlantic)
"Where The ShadoV3 Fall"
2. Voice In Feshlon(12" Single)
"Give Me Your Love"
3. Nev Order (Quest Records)
"Fine Tim.e II
4. Fine Young Cannibals
(IRS-MCA)

"She Drives Me Crazy"
5. Covboy Junkies (RCA)
"Sveet Jane"
6. Indigo Girls (CMJ 15)
"Kid Fears"
7. R.E.M. (Warner Bros.)
"SbU\d"

8. Blue Clocks Green (CMJ 15)
"He~vay"

9. Connells (TV1)
"Fun & Gsm.es"
10. The Saint:! (TV1)
"Grain of Sand"

Get Involved!
Run for a seat on the
Union of Students.
President, Vice President and 8 Senate
positions are available as well as 3 seats
on the Media Board.
Filing for Declaration of Candidacy
begins March 13, 1989.
Deadline is April 5, 1989, 12:00 p.m.

Dimond Center

344-8033

"Bring this Ad in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
for the price of 1 ... "

Packets are available in the US office,
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 3-13-89

The Northern Light
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First date can be euphoric or catastrophic depending on butterfly attack
By Arlltla Jones
Northern Light Features Editor

Northern Light Graph lo'Amanda SaX1Dn

Resident
Advisor
Positions
1989-1990 ACADEMIC YEAR

The First Date has the potential to be
one of the most memorable times of
your single career. It's either a time
you'll cherish or one you desperately
wish you could forget.
Dating is sometimes is as big a part
of the college student's life as is the ·
textbook, the exam, cluttered dorm
rooms and the kegger party. It's an
activity often pursued with a lot of
creativity and energy. But, no matter
how long you've been a dating veteran,
when you go on that First Date with a
person, you enter the possible realm of
Humiliation.
It is difficult to say why some First
Dates are so enjoyable and some belong
in the Awkwardness Hall of Fame. You
seem to know though, from the minute
you meet that other person whether the
'click' is there or not. If it's not you
know the rest of the night is going to
be nothing but a dry lump that's stuck in

your throat.
The dry lump usually begins when
you meet the other person and, for the
first 15 minutes, you talk non-stop
about nothing at all using only one
syllable words-a lot of Uhs and a bit of
throat clearing. This is also the point
that you seem to become fascinated with
your shoes and your eyes stay riveted
there.
Driving down the road with your date
can be agonizing if you have nothing to
talk about. You could watch the
sidewalks for funny looking pedestrians
to ridicule, or wait for an inconsiderate
motorist to cut you off or something. A
good gripe could last at least 10 minutes.
However, if nothing presents itself, you
can always crank the volume on your
radio and pretend you know the words to
all the songs.
Dinner is a major league difficulty on
the First Date. Once you've figured out
what to order, your thoughts instantly
shift to the worrisome milk-mustache or
the super.loud plate-scrape. (If a meal is
on the agenda, it's important to
remember not to wear white. Enough
said.)
Another important dinner tip is to
avoid ordering a salad. Those who have
been through this misery know it's a
proven fact that certain cooks watch for
First Date couples who order salads. It's
~eir job to make sure that the
unsuspecting couple gets the salad that
See First page 15

'lJ52U2l
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• The Seawolf Scholarship
Deadline for application is March 17.
• The Dave Hoke Memorial
Scholarship
For Fall semester the deadline for
application is Aug. 30. For Spring
semester the deadline is Dec. 15.
•The Delta Kappa Gama
Scholarship
Deadline for application is April 1.

Applications are now being accepted
for Resident Advisor positions at
the UAA campus apartments until
March 31, 1989.
The position offers free room, a
small monthly salary, plus training,
leadership and responsibility.
There will be two orientation
meetings: March 29 at 6:00 p.m.
and March 30 at 7:00 p.m. If
interested, you will need to
attend one of these two
orientations.
Apply at: UAA Personnel
or UAA Housing Office
786·4838

llM

STUDENT HOUSING
An EO/ AA Employer & Educ•llon•l ln•lltuUon

• The William B. Ruggles
Scholarship
For a journalism student. Deadline for
application is March 31.
•The Norbert Muller
Scholarship
For an autodiesel student. Deadline for
application is March 15.
• The American Hygienist
Scholarship
Deadline for application is May I.
• Fort Richardson Officer's
Wives Scholarship
Deadline for application is March 15.
• Fronteir Alaska Credit Union
Scholarship
Deadline for application is April 30.
• SEL-PRO Automotive
Technician Scholarship
Deadline for application is May 1.

If you are interested or have any
quetions come by the office of Financial
Aid or call 786-1585.
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"On our first date he named all the state capitals
- - I've got no time for Intellectuals."
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Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

1 '•
NOGUSKA NU99ets featuring Kathfun&w9a.ng
1'1€. ADAt1S COl1PANY /'UKf.S
li/TCUE.S •.• NOW HE.
THINKS YOUR PROGRAM CAN'T

//iA//..E.R
s_,

llANDLC.

Hl7'CHE.5 !

,'&

9. Sell
10. Frozen water
11. Spread 11rus for drying
16. Uut
11. Aromatic, reddlsb wood
20. Perusing
21. Warm tllorou1hly
22. Prolecdve body covering
23. Wqen
25. Iron
26. To one side
211. 12th Gr. letter
29. Distinct pitch
32. Sioux tribe
. 33. Alright
36. SmaU brimless cap
31. Sleeveless coat
40. Oock cUcklnp
42. Flsb
44. Informer (Brit. slanl)
45. Take away; subtract
46. Mineral sprtn11
47. Age; eternity
48. Conjuncdon
49. Hearing orpn
so. Cereal lll'llSS
53. Community College
depee (abbr.)

ACROSS
J. Rocks on bUllop
4. View
9. Piece
12. 16th President (abbr.)
13. Hue
14. High card
IS. Place lncOl'ftCtly
17. Declared holy
19. Over (Poetic)
20. Redo
21. Sharp taste
23. Exist
24. Accumulation of
body nulds
27. Scrap of food
28. Veal
30. Gr. God of War
Jl. Morning (abbr.)
32. Wiiderness
34. Seventh musical tone
JS. Cries
37. Slope downward
JI. Irate
39. Entertain

41.
42.
43.
45.

Direction (abbr.)
Very 1tron1 wind
Growln1 older
Stop
46. N. Amer. Indian tribe

48. SeU
Sl. Hawaiian food'
Sl. German
54. Put
SS. S.turated hydrocarbon
(suf.)
56. Glide alon1
57. Before (Poetic)

<•ng)

I

DOWN
1. Scottish cap
2. Wide Japanese sash
3. Place for reluatlon
... Blemish

s. Sly

6. FJevated railroad
7. Part of face
II. Remove; nib out

answers to last week's puzzle

;/;;: :
FREE!!-ONE SMALL FROZEN YOGURT
·TO mE FIRST. PERSON TO CORRECTLY FINISH
/,.:.:. . :·: 'fHIS WEEK'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
. ··
,:J• •nrii • • • •• ii • • •••••• • • •••• .i ••• • •' i. . ~ • • ~
i: i:i: :
SPONSORED -BY UAA FOOD SERVICE
: · ,::
: .. !' ;• • ~ ~ ~- ~. " · ~"~·~ ~ ~-· • .• ~· • • • • .• • !I • •)• • • ! • • • II ! . J•. . • ·/

.Blflll .fluWe~ by theNoitherrilight·:OffWefor veriffCQJ.ion. :-··

L -~_,,,_ . • _. }:
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WEEK OF

MARCH6

·"

MONDAY
"Health Focus: Sexuality and
Relationships in the Age of AIDS, A
There will be an art show displayed at Personal Story" featuring Dennis
Cyrano's bookstore by UAA students. Leoutsakas, probation intake officer for
The painting mix with the books in a the State of Alaska, discusses his side
wonderful intellectual atmosphere.
of the story. In Campus Center rm. 104
at 7 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The "No Big Heads" art show is
showing all week in the Campus Center
gallery. Come check out the
innovations.

The UAA Alaska Center for
International business is going to be
hosting an intematioruu conference on
"Pacific Rim Fisheries; Business and

r----:==-=------T"""----------------------------_j
Development Policies." It's coming in
TUESDAY
Lamonts will be on campus recruiting
March, watch here for details.
Dental hygiene services are available on
campus thanks to the UAA dental
hygiene students. They also provide xray services to students and the general
public in the Allied Health Science
bldg. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Call
786-1701 to schedule an appointment

for the position of management trainee.
Come to the office of Admissions and
Student Relations in the Admin. bldg.
rm. 158.

The Behavioral Science Conference is
happening April 22. Students, faculty
and professionals are invited to
participate and give presentations. The
Club Council is holding a reception in
presentations are in three categories;
the Campus Center. All the clubs that
oral, poster and video. An abstract
are anything will be there.
form must be turned into the UAA
r---=w=E=D=:N::E=:S::D:-A-:-:Y-:---.-----------------=---------_J Psychology department by April 8.
It's Open Mic/Jam Session night again.
For more information contact the
It's from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the
The Outdoor Adventure Series features Campus Center Pub. The limits of
Summit Lake Lodge is going to be on Psych department.
Todd Miner of the Alaska Wildemes.5 entertainment stop with the boundaries
campus looking for a cook. If you're
Studies speaking about "Spring
of your own creativity.
interested go to the office of
The UAA Union of Students is now
Backcounlry Skiing and CampingAdmissions and Student Relations in
taking applications to fill a vacant
Where to Go." From noon to 1 p.m. in The African-American Club is meeting
the Admin. bldg. rm 158.
senator's seat. For more information
Campus Center rm. 104
at 3 p.m. in Campus Center rm. 226.
call 786-1220 or come to Campus
High Noon Music this week features
Marie Burnett in the UAA Campus
Center Pub from 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Gorge and listen.

r----:===-::=--:--:-:-----r-------------------------J Center rm. 228.
THURSDAY
The UAA Finance Oub is meeting at 3
p.m. in Campus Center rm. 105. It
Proven men with proven tactics practice features Ed Shaddock, commodities
safe sex with prophylactics.
broker from Dean Whitter. Come one,
call all.

FRIDAY

"Hobo Jim" is on campus again this
spring in the Campus Center Pub at 8

p.m.
The University Wind Ensemble is
happening in Arts bldg. Recital Hall at
Friday's Ten til Two series features
8p.m.
"Japan: The Rise and Fall of the
Oub Council meets Friday mornings Tokugawa Shogunate" in K rm. 217.
at 10:30.
For more information call 786-1060.

CLASSIFIEDS
Lost: Corp. Finance book in Science
bldg. Please return to Campus Center
desk. My name is in the front

For Sale: 1986 Yamaha YZ250.
Excellent condition. $995 OBO. Call
Sam at 786-7623 ir 376-2608

..

Wanted: 3 bedroom home/Condo for
June 24 thru Aug. 28. Near university.
For Sale: 1953 GIBSON LES PAUL
Send info to Bobbi Hoyt, Route 153,
classic gold top with original P-90 soap
East Madison, N.H., 03849.
bar p.u.'s. Appraised & insured for
$2,500. Will sacrafice at $1,650. 5631808.
For sale: Sear's solid state stereo w/
phono, tape, AM/FM and 8-track. Great
for kids. $50. Call or leave message at
About the calendar: If you would
561-5156.
like to submit a personal,
Oean Car, '77 Fiat, 131 Sedan Miafori, annoU11cement or classified ad of 25
red, $600 OBO, sold as is. Call Mary at words or less, bring your info to the
Northern LighJ office in Campus
562-0293 or 333-0512.
Center rm. 212, by noon on
Wednesday.

!'ll"'.......,,..1
:1 ADVERTISE! CALL 786-1318

Mutual of Omaha will be on campus
recruiting for the position of
management trainee. Come to the office
of Admissions ad Student Relations in
the Admin. bldg. rm. 158.

SATURDAY

1=

l1:l:f:l:'li1l:~l::l::l:::l::l::l:::l:::l::l1l1:l::l:::l:::l::l:::l11::1::11.

SUNDAY

Yeehaw! Campus Cinema is showing
"Ride the High Country" at 6:30 p.m.
in Arts bldg. nn. 116 and "Stagecoach"
at 8:15 also in nn. 116. Also showing
is "Dominic and Eugene" in Arts rm.
117 at 7 p.m.

PERSONALS
Mother hen from hell ... Do you still
read this rag? -Soft Shoulder

For sale: Two full height 5 1/4 IBM
floppys, 360K and 720 K.
For Sale: X-C skis, Europa. men's 61!2 Multifunctional IO/disk card with
boots, poles, wax, accessories. Like
software, five functions. Commodore
new. Complete $100. 563-1808.
64 with drive/BW monitor plus
accessories and software. Call 3454508. Ask for Gail or Tom

Starting Feb. 15 the VITA Program is
coming on campus to help with tax
returns. Available to students and
anyone with a basic tax return. Contac
Fred Heiker at 522-3556. The event is
sponsored by the Accounting Club.

Hey girlie- I thought you liked the
swamp, come mulch with me. -the
swamp monster

There's an international film series in
Arts bldg. 116 at 7 p.m. These are
experimental films by Wheeler Dixon,
Larry Jordan and others.

Lori- Take a break from that heavy
work load in CCVE and do lunch with
me... -interested fella.
Staff: You're great- We can do anything!
-JW
Blozanne, My petite flower, your such a
sow yet I love you still but quit
wearing all my giver goddess gowns,
you bimbo. Worship me! -Judy

Mike and Kirsten: We all have a need to.._
be abused. We are all trapped whales ··Hey Slash- stop by the office and pick
Pfffffffft! -John
John- Pffftfffftit om -Mike

· up the "A" that was left out of your
name last week..-The NL.

Dana. your birthday was on time

we spaced it out,
George Dick, please call the Northern But we're sending this rhyme
LighJ.
So you don't pout
Ha
Belated Birthda . -G&L

Dirtv Laundry...
It's n~ ~ided y~t if the Student Senators on High Horses
(SSHH) will nde off mto the sunset or end up turning in their
badges. One thing for sure, they will probably continue to
kick a dead horse.
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Sports
'Wolves lose title to ravenous Nanooks
By Jay Stange
Northem Light Sports Editor
Patty Gym, Fairbanks - UAP
Head Coach George Roderick stood
underneath the basket with the freshly
clipped victory net around his neck.
All smiles, with bullets of sweat
assaulting his collar, he had just snatched
the Great Northwest Conference title
away from Coach Ron Abegglen and the
UAA Seawolves by the score of 96-80.
"It was a night," said Roderick. "All
of Fairbanks came out"
Boisterous home crowds and
questionable officiating seem to work

against visiting teams at GNC games
and have made big headlines this season,
but Saturday night's game to decide the
conference championship 'in front of
2,089 at Patty was dominated on the
Fairbanks side by retribution:
-Retribution for being picked to finish
at the bottom of the GNC.
-Retribution for comments made prior
to the gam~ concerning the quality of
UAF's team.
-Retribution for a bitter loss in
Anchorage earlier in the season.
"They talked a lot of mess about us
and I think we showed them," said
UAF's Eric Brown.
Brown, the game's leading scorer with

25 points, said he was referring to
UAA's Ron Fischer, who said in an
Anchorage paper that U AF was not as
good a team as the University of Puget
Sound team the 'Wolves defeated
recently.
Roderick thought that his team was
worthy of the victory.
"We turned the comer last year. It was
an excellent second half of the season for
us," he said.
UAA led at the half, 45-40, and looked
as though they could be the first team to
bpat the Nanooks in Fairbanks this year.
The teams were statistical mirror images,
both with 10 fouls and 18 rebounds.
UAA had a slight edge in free throw

percentage, shooting 12 of 14 compared
to 8of11 for UAP.
But to start the second half, UAA
came out very cool, perhaps too cool.
Andre Green and Bart Hakeman of
UAP turned up the heat by sinking three
three-point shots in a row five minutes
into the second half. The Nanooks went
on to shoot an usually high 73 percent
from the field in the second half to
compare with 35 percent from UAA.
Though that statistic is somewhat
misleading considering the barrage of
treys that UAA tossed up late in the
game, it wa~ Fairbanks shooting that
won the game.

See Nanooks page 15

leers win 2 for pride's sake
By Beth Curro
Northem Light Reporter
With only their pride on the line, the
Seawolf skaters went out in style, last
weekend, as they defeated archrivals the
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Nanooks at the Sullivan Arena. UAA
won 3-2 and 6-3 to finish their regular
season of play 18-13-3.
"We played a good, solid 60 minutes
of hockey," said UAA captain Mike
:Peluso after Saturday's win. "We let up
a few times and that's when they

scored."
Junior Cary Fisher started the scoring
for UAA with a slapshot from the
blueline. UAF's Doug McFaul
retaliated two minutes later, when he
beat UAA goalie Chad Meyhoff with a
wrist shot from the left circle. Dean
Trboyevich found the net late in the
period to put the Seawolves in front
2-1.
Freshman Dowell Frantz scored the
lone goal of the second period on a feed
from Peluso.

UAP scored the only point in tht
third, on an unassisted goal from
sophomore Craig Bedard. With only 22
seconds left in the game, UAP pulled
goalie Jamie Loewen in favor of a sixth
attacker. Meyhoff took the puck up to
the blueline and took a shot at the
empty Nanook net. His shot went just
off to the left side.
"We played very well defensively,"
said UAA Head Coach Brush
Christiansen. "They (the defense) were
dumping the puck instead of trying to
carry it out. That gave the forwards a
chance to break out."
Seawolf goalie Jeff Carlson, who
played in his first game since Dec. 3
against Fairfeild, was the key to
Sunday's victory.
"After the first save, I was really into
the game," said Carlson who registered
40 saves for the night. "I was really
concentrating hard. I thought I played
well."
In the first period, Carlson came up
with some big saves and turned away
13 of 14 shots on target.
"He played a great game for us," said
assistant captain Tony Catani. "He was
there when we needed him to be."
Catani put the first point on the
board when Frantz passed him the puck
in front of the net UAF scored on the
power play with 32 seconds left in the
first period.
The second goal for the Seawolves
was right out of a textbook. Doug
Spooner passed the puck up to Catani
on the bluelipe. Catani dropped the
puck back and Peluso shot a bullet
straight into the UAP net.
Defenseman Jeff Batters scOTed his
fourth power play goal of the season
when Frantz dropped him the puck in
front of the Nanook net. Frantz put the
next one in himself, deflecting in a
Trboyevich slapshot. UAP retorted with
a goal from Andy Pokupec.
Seawolf Bill Cody registered his
fourth goal of the season, after Steve
Bogoyevac passed him the puck in front
of the net. With 2 minutes left in the
second period, freshman Derek Donald
scored his third shorthanded goal of the
year.
UAF's Matt Koleski scored the onlv

See Hocke
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By Jay sl~Hge __ _.
Northern Dght Sports Editor

'fhoJ~if'ibiy have yet to win their .•.•

first m~fthi.S

year, the Seawolves

S~i~;~;~~,
'as Monday"

such
night's toss tri Sacra- mento Sfuie the UAA SportSCent.er
by a score"c)f 171.45 to 164.70.
Head Coach Paul Stoklos cut down
on the difficulty of his gymnast's routines for Monday's meet in hopes of
scoring more solidly.
_
"People-,are beginning to move more
solidy and c(:,~frdently in their routines.
0n f10Qr it
the second high~~t Li
got• thik--Y~S ~hl4 Annette Nic6JauL :
StoJd(>s~WhO. iftesponsible -ror · ._ _:
creatllig llie'fiedgling gymnastics pr~~·
gram at OAAi is building his team-to
be more _coirtl)etitive in future years. · ·"In pasty~ we've been an easy'"_ .
winfor m9ifr"idlms~" Stoklos said.
"At the 'end or'the season. we want to
finish WJlh a:sfrbng team Standipg; SQ
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Conners the man behind the voice at basketball home games
UAA instructor, Faculty Senate president finds happy medium between academia, athletics
By Kim Hastings
Northern Light Reporter
Ladies and gentlemen, it's the UAA
Seawolves...
These words can be heard rebounding
off the gym walls at every UAA men's
basketball game.
The man whose voice is so familiar to
fans is Joe Connors.
But Connors was not familiar with
announcing when he began more than a
decade ago for the first ever UAA
basketball season. There was no
announcer and he felt it was a hole that
needed to be filled despjte his lack of
experience with basketball.
"I read up on the game, volunteered (to
announce) and I've been at it ever since."
According to Connors, the job has
evolved over the years.
"They've (the basketball games) gotten
significantly more complicated over the
years. I can't announce anything until
the official comes over and signals me,"

said Connors.
"In the beginning, everything was new
and it was a slipshod operation, but now
we attempt to handle the games on a

professional level."
When asked why he volunteers his
talents Connors said "I feel it's part of
my responsibility as a teacher to support

the community 1nd that this is a benefit
to the community."

"Other people do research and other
people serve on committees, I do this,"
he said.
Not that Connors doesn't do time on
committees. He is the chairman of the
speech\communication department,
president of this year's Faculty Senate,
and a faculty representative on the
Intercollegiate Athletic Board.
"I enjoy being a part of the basketball
program," he said.
"As a professor, I find athletes in
general to be balanced and organized.
Because if they aren't, they flunk out,
lose their scholarships and they're gone,"
he said.
"The days of the 'dumb jock' are over,
at least at UAA. If an athlete doesn't
keep up his grades, he's out of here,"
Connors said.
"I like being associated with them,
(the athletes) they're good people."

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas,
Caribbean. etc. CALL NOW:

208•738-7000 Ext. 3757C

educational purchase program

• STUDENTS

• FACULTY

BARCH
IFORMATm
LargBst Library of Information in U.S. all subjBcts

• DEPARTMENTS

Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COO

l'/.1H1•

Educational Discounts on laptop & Desktop Computers
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Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles . CA 90025
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SupersPort Model 2
• Dual 3.5" 720K Floppy Disk Drives
• 640K Ram - expandble to 1.64MB
• MS-DOSit for PC/XT soitware
compatibilitv
• lots of fast access storage for your
important spread sheets, word
processing and data base files.

GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC,
GOOD PEOPLE...

SupersPort Model 20
• 80C88 microprocessor
• Detachable battery and AC
adaptenech.1q:~er

• Intelligent Power Management~
to control b.ittery consumption ior
hours oi non-stop operation
• 640K RAM - expandable to
1.64MB
• Dazzling back-lit LCD screen for
superior readability in a CRT-size
display
• Ideal for large spreadsheets, word
processing and flexible desktop
performance anywhere on campus

Now Featuring Live Entertainment
Tues. thru Sat. for Your
Listening & Dancing Pleasure.

286 Desktop
• 512K RAM - expandable to 16MB
• Room for optional 3.5" iloppydrive
• Runs virtually all MS-DOS•
software
• Four open expansion slots
• MS OS/2 •• capabilities
• Zenith's Z-449 Video Card for
high-resolution graphics

"Support your Seawolves &
stop in after the game!"

701 E. Tudor Road
561-1422

FOLLOW
YOURNOs
Your campus contact
for these and other
Zenith Products:

No High Prices,
No Hassles,
No Appointments,
No Inconveniences,
No Waiting,

Z-286LP Model 40
• 3 .s• 1.44 MB floppy drive that
reads and writes 720K floppy disks
• 1MB RAM with EMS support expandable to 6MB without using
an expansion slot
• 286 speed and power in a
compact, 4"-high cabinet design
• Handles heavy-duty word
processing, spreadsheets and
many more programs

Robert Knoebel
561-4212
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No Fooling.

kinko·s·

the copy center
276-4228
College Mall
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BOO lLlIGHlf'/WOlRJLD ClJll>

lIN'lI'lRAMUlRA SKJ[ JRJE!SUL'l!'S
4 MAJRCIH[ 1989

Novice women
1. S. Horton
80.05
2. L Wade
152.92
Intermediate women
1. A. Arnold
73.82
2. E. Kirsch
74.43
Expert women
1. Katrina Strand 63.35
Novice men
1. E. Jansen
2. B. Barnwell
3. T. Wade
4. B. Bartholmeau
5. T. Barnwell
6. A. Palter

Intermediate Men
1. Andre Norton 67.81
Expert men
1. Carl Swanson 58.45
2. John Woodbury 58.80
3. Bill Strand
59.50
4. Walt Nestell
60.68
5. Ron McKinney 62.17
6. George Woodbury 62.3
7. Tom Buck
62.53
8. N. Lavalla
62.70
10. Randy Teich 63.28
11. Leif Peterson 63.89
12. Sean Scully
66.97
13. Matt Smith
67.79
14. S. Bartholmeau 69.75

Liesl Schcmthanncr
February 1989

Skiing

THE ARMY CAM HELP YOU
GET A 525,_200 EDGE
ON COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$25,200 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
_ -~
Army College Fund.
·Here's how it works. You
contribute $100 a month for
- the first year from your $630rlus monthly starting salary.
The government then contributes its share, $9,600 from
the Montgomery GI Bill plus
$14,400 from the Army College Fund for a four-year
enlistment.
Army opportunities get
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
250 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communications, computer and radar operations-just to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about getting monev for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

Call FFC Strickler
274-5611

MU« BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

HAVE YOU GOT IT TOGETHER?

TREAT IT TOGETHER!

Sexually Transmitted Disease
825 L St., Suite 101
~
343-4611
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Student government dilemma:
Factionalism, ideology and religion split group
Continued from page 4
Waring said the audit would cut into
constructive work time and "prolong
factionalism." He also said student
government records and publishes a
budget report that is available for anyone
to review.
"The idea of an audit is absolutely fine
with me. What I do wonder is what the
reasons an audit is being called for. Is it
out of true concern over the budget,
which I think is a great idea, or more
(because) of the interpersonal problems,"
Waring said. "I question the
appropriateness of calling the audit."
Waring is optimistic about the future
of student government.
"Student government is functioning,
student government will continue to
serve students' interests, and I think the
entire situation has been blown out of

proportion by all players," he said.
"I'm looking forward to seeing the
seeds that were planted in last Friday's
meeting germinate and grow," Waring
said in an official statement given to the
press.
Some senators say the success of the
meeting remains to be seen, contending
that the meeting was a great success, the
conflicts were resolved and the
organization will return to normal
business, while others contend negative
factionalism, personality conflicts and
questionable ethics and procedures still
exist.
Waring also said the call to disband
student government was a panicked
reaction from some senators.
"From the position that I'm at, there
is absolutely no chance of student
government disbanding," Waring said.

Work One
Weekend
A Month

llnd·Earn·
Sll,000

For College.
With the New GI BUI and the Army National Guard.

Give your hometown Army Guard one
weekend a month and you'll get $11,000 or
more in paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.
·
Then, under the New GI Bill, you can
get another $5,000 for tuition and books.
And if you have college loans, the
G~ard will help you pay them off f;1 i L~ i'' •
with !!P to $1,500 extra per year.
a
To find out more, call
~
your local recruiter.
.........1mn1

Hockey team takes last 2
eont1nuedtrompage 11
goal of the third period.
"It was nice to leave a winner," said
Peluso Sunday after his last game as a
Seawolf.
"I really enjoyed playing here," said
Catani, who also finished his career atII
UAA. "But now it's time to move on.

SEA WOLF EXTRAS
•Seniors Peluso, Catani and Carlson
finished their careers at UAA in
Sunday's game.

•Friday's game was delayed until
Sunday, after high winds made landing
at Anchorage International Airport
impossible and forced the Nanooks back
to Fairbanks.
•UAA's Chad Meyhoff and Mike
Peluso were awarded the Nissan Most
Valuable Player award for the series.
•After an altercation at the UAA
bench in Sunday's game, Seawolf Jeff
Batters received a game disqualification
when he grabbed a Nanook face mask.

Help Wanted, Summer 1989
Tour guide/hostess on 50' tour vessel operating
in Misty Fjords National Monument. Prefer natural
history background. $8.50/hour.
Bookkeeper/Office Manager. S1600/month.
For more information contact:
Dale Pihlman, Outdoor Alaska
Box 7814, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 (907)225-3498
l \

COMEDY ACT '89
CONTEST

WIN SJ0000
Saturday Nlte I OPM

"Anything Goes"
Brine Your Frlendsf

URR FOOD SERU I CE
Your Campus Eatery

Frozen Yogurt Special

Call 278-2688
Or
Outside Anchorage
Call 800-478-2400.

All week long our Great Frozen
Yogurt in the Campus Center is
Half Price. Enjoy some Today
and Savel .

Breakfast Special
Pigs in a Blanket.
Two Pancakes wrapped around Link Sausage
Served with Warm Syrup and a Medium Coffee.
Only $ 2.50 Good at the Cuddy and Student Center
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UAA gymnastic team
springs into the future

Nanooks stuff Seawolves' hope for victory
Continued from page 11
The 'Wolves had difficulty containing'
UAF. Abegglen expressed frustration
with his team's performance in the
crunch.
"We're still trying to find out what we
can do," he said. "We miss a little
chippie and then we feel sorry for
ourselves and don't go down the court to
play defense."
Though they trailed by as many as 11
points in the second half, the Seawolves
made a spirited run, getting as close as
84-80 with 2:41 to play, on the strength
of three point shooting from Jerry
Sommer and inspired team defense.
Michael Johnson was at the foul line
and, after making his first shot, his
second was called back when officials
claimed he stepped over the foul line.
The call put a serious dent in UAA's
comeback.
"I could not believe that he called
that," said Abegglen.
Three Seawolves eventually fouled out
of the game - including Race McCleery,
Ron Fischer and Michael Johnson - as
the Nanooks gathered free throw after free
throw into their final score.
UAA did not score again after
Johnson's free throw was called back.
Seawolf Todd Fisher was playing with
a soft cast over his broken finger. The
junior forward, who is UAA's post
workhorse, was nowhere near his usual

team leading rebound total and played
only 17 minutes of his regular 40.
"We were ready (for them) but we tried
to change things (too much)," said
Fisher, who felt it was hard to find a
defensive rythym while shuffling in and
out of the game with his injury.
Ron Fischer led all UAA scorers and
rebounders with 21and17, respectively.
On the Nanook side, Brown, who
~~

~

.

played high school ball in Fairbanks,
said he thought he played the best game
of his career.
"We were more intense. We wanted it
a lot more than they did," he said.
Roderick borrowed a quote to describe
the importance of the conference title
game; "Like Abcgglen said, 'It's not the
32 teams in the playoffs but getting
through the conference that I worry
about.'"
What will UAA's senior forward
McCleery remember about his last
conference game?
"Probably that we were right there and
we let it slip away," he.said.

Continued from page 11
with the addition of Ren'ee
Bukojemskyj from Paso Robles
California. Bukojemsky has scored
consistently this year in the uneven bars.
In Monday's meet against Sacramento,
the 'Wolves were hanging right in after
the uneven bars, which were the second
event.
The balance beam, one of the toughest
events in gymnastics, was next and at
this point the 'Wolves began to fall
behind.
Sacramento moved ahead four
additional points scoring 43.55 to UAA's
39.95 in the beam.
The final event, the floor exercise, was
evenly contested. Nicolaus scored a 9.0
to lead both teams in the event and put
the final UAA score at 164.70 to 171.45
for Sacramento, who outscored the lady
Wolves in two dual meets last year.
But the 'Wolves have improved their
team score by almost 20 points over last

-

I

season.
"We need more training time and a few
more recruits," said Stoklos, who will
take his team to Seattle on March 4.
UAA will travel to Sacramento on
March 8 and to San Luis Obispo, Ca. for
a March 11 meet before they tangle with
the best in the West at the USGF West
Regionals on March 18.
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First date
tribulations
Continued from page B
comes with the lettuce in one huge
plate-covering piece. It's an impossible
feat to cut up lettuce in salad oil without
feeling self-conscious.
The worst part of the First Date is the
Goodnight episode. While your thanking
the heavens that your deodorant didn't
fail, your mind is also turning
somersaults trying to answer the
question of whether it will it be a kiss
goodnight, or a quick handshake, or
maybe the perfunctory, tight lipped

'Goodnight. Thanks. Had a great time.
Yeah sure, maybe we could do this
again. I'll call you .'

< , Campi)$':p0Iice foWJd a stbl~n ~ehibi~
_.· /.' and .stayM with It ~ti! APD am~ed. ·- :: >
.· - A hit iinct run t;11as reported in: the we~t ·.•
K Jor.'O

You know the answer to this as you
tum to face the final humiliation of the
night. It's the last straw for a date that
will go down in Geek History. Your date
drove a low-to-the-ground sportscar and
the only option left to you is to make
your exit as graceful as a hippo in
spandex.
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CampiJ.s j)olice responded to. a reporf :' _that ocC.upants ofa vehicle were
. _·
smoking !!iarijuana;.. The vehicle
-gorie. when officers •arrived. . -

was..·

Spiral
Perms

Perms

s2s

s45

Reg. $45

Reg.$65

H~~
Includes:
Haircut and e _, __ , ,.I ~~:, ,,._ lnc~udes:
style - Long ~~~Haircut
and style.
hair extra.
Haircuts
Haircuts
Always $10 University Center Always $10

562-23/2

Look Great & Save Money too!

On the "Strip," By the Slice, in the ...

Benson Center

272-0664

"Buy one piece, get one free
with this coupon"

Now Open Sundays!!!

University of Alaska Anchorage
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One of the astronauts scheduled to be
on the upcoming shuttle launch, Dr.
Bagian, worked with Hackett in the
Denali laboratory helping with studies of
blood flow and altitude sickness in the
summer of 1987. Hackett has operated
this project as high altitude physiologist
since 1982.
The success of the high altitude
experiments, according to Hackett, has
been "excellent."
"We discovered that increased blood
flow to the brain will cause more harm
than good," Hackett said.
Brain blood flow in the members of
the crew of the space shuttle will be
measured by a doppler placed against the
forehead of each astronaut.
The doppler sends out an ultrasound
beam through the skull to a major artery
in the brain, where it is reflected back,
allowing the speed of the blood cells to
be calculated. The faster the blood cells,
the greater the blood flow.
According to Hackett, if a correlation
is found between blood flow and SMS,
then it should be possible to effectively

UAA project to fly into orbit
Continued from page 1
The experiment will attempt to find a
possible cause for Space Motion
Sickness (SMS). The sickness affects up
to 50 percent of all astronauts for the
first two or three days in space, with
symptoms of dizziness, nausea,
vomiting, and lack of coordination.
There are many theories as to what
causes SMS, said Hackett, but nothing
has been proved and at present there is no
treatment.
"We are hoping to determine whether
or not increased blood flow will cause
space sickness," said Hackett.
The experiment is an adaptation of
research conducted by Hackett in the
UAA Denali Medical Research Project
on Mt. Mckinley.
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treat the problem.
"Through medicine we can change
blood flow to the brain," he said.
The university provides no funds for
the space sickness research, according to
Hackett. "It works the o ther way
around," he said. NASA provides all of
the present funding.
Greater recognition to UAA from this
experiment, if successful, would mean
more grants from NASA. One beneficial
result is "more money," Hackett said.
Hackett will be in Florida for the
launch, which should take place toward
the middle or end of this month.

AAUP representative visits campus to discuss ·union venture
UAA faculty see collective bargaining as a vehicle for negotiating academic concerns
Continued from page 1
But Behrend said he "strongly believes
in the importance of shared governance"
and that "some things fall properly in the
province of a union."
"As we get together, the chancellor
and president will inevitably be involved,
but no one has reported anything to me
yet," Behrend said. "Obviously, there are
a lot of faculty who are interested in
this."
According to the result of a survey
conducted by this University's AAUP
Chapter President Sharon Araji, one-third
of the current voluntary AAUP faculty
would favor such a venture.
''I'll be the first to admit, it's time to
get the faculty together," said Bukowski.
Finner and Wooding said the
Fairbanks faculty are ripe for a union
venture.
"It's better than ever before," said
Wooding. "The research area is getting
angry because they can't perform under
the obligations of their grants."
Finner said the similarities between
UAA and UAF faculty are close and the

'

Obviously, there are a lot of faculty
'
who are interested in this (joint venture).
- UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend

big question challenging UA faculty is
"can the AFT and the AAUP put
something together in terms of the
Alaska context which makes sense, or is
it something that's going to be
dominated by one group or another.
"(Fairbanks faculty) know what they
want and they're committed to collective
bargaining with at least 20-30 hard core
people. I was pleasantly surprised," he
said.
During the meetings, some faculty
voiced concerns regarding payment of
dues.
Faculty, according to Finner, would be
expected to pay about $150 a year in
union dues.
"I joined lots of associations and I do
so voluntarily," said Walter Briggs, an

assistant math science professor. "This
wouldn't be voluntary. Having been
forced to join, they take the money out
and spend it on things I find
unbelievably gross.
"I don't know what AAUP would
(spend money on), but I know what
unions vote on. In general, you see them
endorsing things like abolition of
privately-owned firearms, you see them
in pro-abortion, you see them in all sorts
of things that make up the classical
liberal agenda. So I don't like voluntarily
changing my money over to things I
don't agree with," Briggs said.
Finner agreed that unions do take
positions on certain issues.
"A significant number of AAUP
members here have some very negative

feelings and I'm not about to throw that
away," Finner said.
0Lher faculty supported the union
venture and said they've had trouble
getting other faculty to act on problems.
"I've belonged to unions before and I
would like to have one here as soon as
possible," said one faculty member who
refused to be identified. "When I went
around and asked people about (a bulletin
concerning budget cuts), a lot of people
hadn't even read it."
"And it was in the newspaper and,
even today, people are overwhelmed,
depressed and all of the above. How do
we get to these folks? I don't know if the
apathy is too much a problem," the
faculty member said.
According to Finner, in order to form
a union with collective bargaining,
1,000 full-time faculty must agree to
participate as a unit. Then 30 percent of
the total would sign designation cards for
a simple election.
The next step for AAUP and AFT is
educating and persuading the faculty,
Finner said.

